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A
across the country, there is a 
simmering unease with the 
education that our 315 million 
students  are getting. Every-
body wants education, but most 

are dissatisfied with it. The biggest issue 
is this: will it help make a better life? But 
there is also the feeling, often confirmed, 
that students are not really learning much.

Several surveys of  how well students 
are learning have shown dismal results. 
According to the ASER 2013 survey re-
port, 60% of  Class 3 students surveyed 
couldn’t read a Class 1 text. This is up 
from 53% in 2009. This doesn’t improve in 
higher classes — 53% of  Class 5 students 
couldn’t read a Class 2 text, up from 47% 

in 2009. A higher proportion is unable to 
deal with subtraction and division.

Although she doesn’t give much 
credence to these surveys, Anita Ram-
pal, professor of  elementary and social 
education at Delhi University’s Central 
Institute of  Education, agrees that the 
schooling system is not delivering. There 
are three key factors behind a successful 
schooling system, according to her: build-
ing of  knowledge and critical faculties, 
good facilities and environment in school, 
and an equitable system where all kinds 
of  children learn together.

“In India, we’re lagging in all three 
and that is why students are not learning 
to their full potential,” rues Rampal.

Lessons in schools are often infor-
mation driven, with the teacher giving 
information that students are expected 
to soak up and reproduce in the poorly 
designed examinations, she explains. 
Classrooms are dull, teachers just stuff  
information into students and the exam-
centric approach finishes off  any possi-
bility of  ‘learning.

Contrary to popular perception, chil-
dren drop out of  school most often be-
cause they are not getting anything from 
it, says Meena Shrinivasan, an award-
winning children’s books author and edu-
cational consultant. 

“Either the language used in school is 
too foreign to them and they are treated 
like inferior species, or the matter be-
ing taught is irrelevant, or the absence 
of  toilets for girls makes it impossible 
to continue, or the teacher is harsh and 
beats children for not understanding 
or performing, or it is all just so boring 
and burdensome that it is just more fun 

to drop out,” she says. The most vulner-
able students, dalits, tribals and girls quit 
school the first.

A recent survey of  nearly 1.52 million 
schools by NUEPA reveals a startling 
picture of  facilities in schools. Over 41%  
schools do not have a playground, 43%  
don’t have electricity connection, 76%  
don’t have computers. Although more 
than three quarters of  the schools had a li-
brary, 82% did not have a librarian to look 
after the books and guide the children.

Worldwide, research shows that one of  
the most reliable predictors of  success in 
later grades is good reading ability in early 
grades, which comes from good teaching 
and from a print-rich environment, says 
Shrinivasan. “Most children in this coun-
try come from homes where recreational 
reading is not a priority or even a possibil-
ity, and so they depend on school for their 
books. Most schools tend to choose some 
preachy morally uplifting books that no 
one wants to read, and these too are not 
easily accessible to children,” she stresses. 

Teachers who enjoy books and can 
share this passion with children, and 
know how to teach reading, and a plenti-
ful supply of  age-appropriate interesting 
fiction and non-fiction are what children 
need more than any other educational in-
put, Shrinivasan says.  

But the condition of  teachers is such 
that 28% teachers in primary schools are 
not even professionally qualified accord-
ing to official statistics. In some states the 
situation is even worse. In the eight North-
Eastern states, just 36% teachers are quali-
fied on an average. In Bihar, Bengal and 
J&K about 3 out of  5 teachers are not duly 
qualified to teach primary students.

Whole generations of  children — In-
dia’s future — are going through this bro-
ken education system, somehow manag-
ing to get past exams, or dropping out by 
the wayside. It is not difficult to imagine 
what their, and the country’s future is 
likely to be if  things are not improved 
drastically.
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Much is made of improving school enrolment across the country, yet with 
every passing year, we have more schools with libraries but little reading 
skills, more teachers not trained to teach and learning slipping by the day 
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IMPORTANT DATES
Applications Start | Sep 12, 2014

Applications Close | Oct 13, 2014

Submission of documents by 
shortlisted entities | Dec 5, 2014

Awards Event | March 2015, New Delhi

Go to the Awards website www.
timessocialawards.com. Nominate an 
organization you know is doing excellent 
work. Also, follow the entries and vote 
for those you think deserve to win

For any queries , please write to us at 
socialimpactawardstoi@gmail.com

To  apply/ nominate an organization, 
please log onto 
www.timessocialawards.com
Connect with us on Facebook :  www.
facebook.com/TOIMYTIMES ;  twitter : @TOI_
MyTimes (tweet with #socialimpactawards)

Above dates are subject to 
change. This is only an 
announcement. For 
complete details, and terms 
and conditions, please visit 
www.timessocialawards.
com

FOR OUR READERS
For our millions of readers, who may not be in the race for awards, this is an opportunity 
to learn about what is going on in the voluntary sector — and also to 
make your voice heard. Here’s how:

Join the ‘Social Impact Awards’ 
community on Facebook, comment 
and debate. Share with your friends

Follow @toisocialawards 
on Twitter
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Source: UDISE 2013-14, ASER 2013

Here’s how you can participate in the 
TOI’s Social Impact Awards. For queries, 
email socialimpactawardstoi@gmail.com

THREE AWARDS WILL BE GIVEN IN EACH SECTOR

1 Education  2 Health  3 Livelihoods  
4 Environment 5 Advocacy & Empowerment

1 Initial Application | Open to all, only through online 
submissions (see website www.timessocialawards.com). To

reach every corner of the country, a National Search Panel 
consisting of eminent and experienced persons has been set 
up. They will identify and suggest potential winners who will 
be encouraged to apply. All entries will go through same 
process of evaluation

2Preliminary Shortlisting | Process partners Guide Star and 
Give India will screen the entries and prepare a preliminary 

shortlist of the top 15 applicants, in each category, based on 
given criteria. These selected entries will move to experts after 
further details and validation documents are received online.

3Shortlisting by Experts | Designated experts in each of the 5 
categories will evaluate each shortlisted entry and identify 

potential winners. Field visits will be conducted subsequently.

4 Jury Award | The short-listed entries along with the 
experts’ and field visit reports will go to a 7-member jury of 

eminent thinkers and do-ers. They will finalize the 15 awards 
— 3 in each of the 5 sectors 

ELIGIBILITY | Awards will be given in three categories 
for each of the five sectors:

SELECTION PROCESS
There will be a 4-stage selection process consisting of: 

CRITERIA FOR SELECTION
Entries will be evaluated on the following parameters
1 Significance of issues addressed 2 Scale of impact 
3 Replicability 4 Sustainability 5 Finances 6 People’s
participation 7 Innovativeness 8 Promotion of Equity

Non-Governmental 
Organizations (NGOs):

Trusts or societies 
registered under the 
relevant act in India and 
currently functioning in 
India. NGOs set up and  
primarily funded by 
corporate bodies are not 
covered in this category.

Corporate Bodies: Any 
corporate body or an 

entity set up by it as a 
society/trust, currently 
functioning in India. For 
profit entities which have 
positive and sustainable 
impact can also apply. 

Government 
Departments: Any 

state or district level unit of 
a state or central  
government 
entity/department/
ministry, 
through a person in a 
responsible position.

There will also be a 
Lifetime Achievement 

Award, and an Award to 
recognize the contribution 
of overseas (of foreign or 
Indian origin) individuals or 
organizations 
to Indian society.
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G R Aloria seems to have restored the ap-
peal of IAS officers’ Monday tea club be-

cause the number of secre-
taries attending its meetings
has risen sharply.
The tea club, which
is better known
nowadays as Side-
lined Officers’ Tea

Club or just SOTC, must have started
as a place where senior bureaucrats
could discuss matters of state at a
deeper level. Of late, however, not
more than 10 secretaries would turn up at its
meetings and most of them were actually offi-
cers who had fallen out of political favour. 
But Aloria, who is additional chief secretary
(ACS), urban development department,
seems to have changed all that after taking
over as chairman of the tea club. Secretaries
holding important posts have also started
coming to the tea club. A senior officer said
that Aloria has good rapport with all officials
and that is why they come. 

Pandian’s letter
diplomacy
D J Pandian is the main driving force be-

hind preparations for the 7th Vibrant Guj-
arat Global Investors Sum-
mit (VGGIS) scheduled for
January 2015. He recently
sent appreciation letters to
several senior officers who
had done well in organizing,
in Delhi, the highly success-

ful curtain raiser to the main event. He also
sent similar letters to bureaucrats who had
gone abroad to promote the summit and had
done well. Pandian has so far succeeded in
getting commitment from heads of some na-
tions and from top bosses of more than 100
‘Fortune 500’ companies that they would par-
ticipate. Pandian is currently additional chief
secretary, industry and mines department. 

Verma hard-pressed
for time
Mamta Verma, who was recently appoint-

ed industries commissioner, feels hard-
pressed for time these days. Usually IAS offi-

hapatra as Ahmedabad mu-
nicipal commissioner. The
names of R P Gupta and Raj
Kumar — both of 1987 batch
— were also making the
rounds but Gupta, along
with S Aparna of the 1988
batch, has apparently opt-
ed out. But P D Vaghela of
the 1986 batch continues to
be in the race. 
Two women IAS officers, D
Thara of the 1995 batch and
Mona Khandhar of the 1996

batch, could also have been contenders but
they are considered relatively junior for the
post. Thara is Auda CEO while Khandhar is
secretary, housing; and commissioner, Guj-
arat Housing Board. 

‘Mass farewell’ for
retired babus
R R Varsani, chairman, Gujarat Secondary &

Higher Secondary Education Board is also
secretary of Gujarat IAS Officers’ Association.
In the latter capacity, he is getting ready to or-
ganize a ‘mass farewell’ for around 17-18 offi-
cials who retired in the last one year. Varsani
belongs to the 1994 batch of IAS officers. The
IAS Officers’ Association of Gujarat is consid-
ered one of the most insensitive bodies when
it comes to matters concerning fellow offi-
cials. 
An exasperated officer said: “Now the associ-
ation plans to organise a ‘mass farewell’ for re-
tired bureaucrats, as if farewells were like Guj-
arati mass marriages.” Sources said that the
association may organise the ‘mass farewell’
with the annual Garba organized by the IAS of-
ficers’ wives association. 

IPS promotions 
round the corner
Promotion and transfer of several senior IPS

officers are likely in the next couple of
days. Some officers of the 1986 and 1987
batches are likely to be promoted to the rank
of additional director general of police
(ADGP). Sources in the home department said
that the file for promotions and transfers had
been sent to the chief minister’s office (CMO)
for necessary orders. Once the CMO gives its
approval, orders will be issued for promotion
of senior IPS officers. Promotions down the
line are also expected to follow soon. 

cers take 3-4 months to settle down in their
new assignments but Verma does not have
this luxury. She has to start work on the big-
gest assignment of all — helping organize the
7th VGGIS in January next year. She also has to
publish the draft of an ambitious new industri-
al policy prior to the summit. This means she
has just a month to finalise the draft policy

and only four months to pre-
pare for the Vibrant Summit.
Sources say that she was not
expecting such a big assign-
ment as she had recently re-
turned from yearlong leave for
study abroad. But chief minis-
ter Anandiben Patel gave her
this responsibility in view of

her prior experience as additional industries
commissioner. Verma is known for her skill at
implementation of projects. 

Roopwant relieved
of ‘burden’
Former Ahmedabad collector Roopwant

Singh has been relieved of the additional
charge of the important
post of deputy secretary,
law and order, in the state
home department. Earlier,
on July 2, he was eased out
as Ahmedabad collector
and shifted to the relatively

unimportant post of director, prohibition and
excise. Later he was given additional charge
of the home department post but that too has
now been taken away from him. No one knows
the exact reason for this but the grapevine is
that Singh himself was not keen on holding
the additional charge. Hence, additional chief
secretary (home) S K Nanda relieved him of
this ‘burden’. 

Mohapatra to leave
for Delhi soon
Ahmedabad municipal commissioner Gu-

ruprasad Mohapatra is likely to be post-
ed as joint secretary in the central govern-
ment within a week. The 1986 batch IAS officer
is currently on two weeks’ training and is likely
to join at the Centre soon after returning to
Ahmedabad. He is likely to be posted in the
Union urban development ministry or the en-
ergy and petrochemicals ministry.
Principal secretary, GAD (personnel), K Srini-
vas, is still leading in the race to succeed Mo-

TRUE LIES

Aloria restores tea
club charm

Ahmedabad: The ports and
transport department of the
state government has permit-
ted vehicles belonging to the
police department, the fire
brigade and the RTO to use
rectangular flashers instead
of beacons which have been
banned by the Gujarat high
court on vehicles not entitled
to them. 

The amber beacons atop
police vehicles and the blue
beacons used by the fire de-
partment were removed after
the high court order delivered
in July this year. The court
had banned their use on vehi-
cles not entitled to them in re-
sponse to a PIL over the issue.
After that, the government
had issued a list of dignitaries
who are entitled to beacons
for their official vehicles. The
police department had re-
quested that it be allowed to
use the beacons or an alterna-
tive to ensure high visibility
among people as this would be
of help in enforcing the law.

Senior police officials said
that the cost of implementing
the latest state government
order would run into crores
for the state police force as the
department will have to rede-
sign the flashers as per the
new order and affix it atop ve-
hicles of officers, ranging
from police inspectors to DGP.

“But it would be beneficial as
we were facing a lot of diffi-
culty in getting visibility
while clearing roads or pursu-
ing offenders,” said an offi-
cial. The order of the ports
and transport department
dated September 13 reads: “In
exercise of the power confer-
red under sub-rule 4 of the
rule 108 of the Central Motor
Vehicles Rules-1989, the Gov-
ernment of Gujarat hereby
specifies the use of multi-col-
oured light on the following
vehicles, namely - 1. The use of
multi-coloured blue and am-
ber (orange) rectangle-
shaped flasher panel light on
the vehicles used for main-
taining law and order and an-
cillary work connected there-
with by officer of and above
rank of sub-inspector of po-
lice during their government
duty, firefighting work by the
fire brigade, and RTO patroll-
ing purposes. 2. The use of
multi-coloured red, white and
blue rectangle shape flasher
panel light on the PCR van/
patrolling vehicle of police.”

With Beacons Banned, Fire Brigade, RTO
Vehicles Can Have Rectangular Lights

Govt allows
police to 

use flashers 
Parth.Shastri@timesgroup.com

Ahmedabad: The 1857 revolt
started in north India but its
tremors were felt across the
country and Gujarat was no ex-
ception. Research done by a
city-based historian throws
light on the 21 unidentified
martyrs who were hanged in
September 1857 at the canton-
ment in Shaibaug for rebelling
against their officers. The real-
ly serious rebellion started af-
ter midnight on September 15
but it failed because of miscom-
munication between the se-
poys. 

The names of the martyrs
is not known but the execution
room — known as ‘Fansi Ghar’
— where the hangings took
place, still exists in the canton-
ment area of Shahibaug as a
grim reminder of the sepoys’
sacrifice. 

According to the book, ‘1857
Kranti ma Gujarat’ (Gujarat

during 1857 Revolution) by Ash-
utosh Bhatt, the cantonment at
Ahmedabad had two regiments
at the time — the 2nd Grena-
diers and the 7th Native Infan-
try Grenadiers. “The re-
giments again planned to take
control of the cantonment area
by disarming and imprisoning
British officials. In the early
hours of September 15, the se-
poys started gathering in the

parade ground. However, due to
miscommunication, many (se-
poys) did not come armed. The
British soon sensed trouble and
started dispersing them,” said
Bhatt, a historian based in Kha-
dia.

In the aftermath of the
failed rebellion, the British
found 21 loaded guns in the pa-
rade ground. After that Colonel
Grims, who was in-charge of
the cantonment, declared the
sepoys as rebels and gave them
capital punishment. According
to the records, five were killed
by cannon, three were shot to
death and others were hanged.

“We don’t find any record of
the names of the Indian sol-
diers who were killed. There
were a lot of arrests. Earlier
hangings were carried out in
public but the gallows at can-
tonment was built in 1860 so
that several hangings could be
carried out at the same time,”
said Bhatt. 

21 sepoys were hanged 
in city during 1857 revolt 

The execution room — known
as ‘Fansi Ghar’ — where the
hangings took place

Parth.Shastri@timesgroup.com

Mutiny Started On September 15 But It Failed 
Ahmedabad: On August 15,
1947, when India became a
free nation, one of the fore-
most painters of Gujarat was
busy making a painting to
mark the historical event in
Ahmedabad. The painter was
Kalaguru Ravishankar Raval.
He was decorating the walls of
the Ellis health committee
building in Paldi with a paint-
ing depicting the struggle of
his countrymen and their
hopes for a better tomorrow.

This painting has today
vanished from the walls of the
health committee building.
Kalaguru had paid great at-
tention to the work as he was
one of the few artists of the
state who were fortunate
enough to record history in
the making. 

During the early years of
the last century, Ananda
Coomaraswamy, E B Havell
and Rabindranath Tagore
were making great efforts to
make Indian artists and art
lovers appreciate and take in-
spiration from the Indian tra-
dition in art and avoid aping
the West. TNN

Kalaguru’s I-Day
painting no more

on Paldi wall 

Ahmedabad: Priyanka Thackar is
among more than 100m users captiv-
ated by Facebook in India. Today, she
is plagued with spam messages and
unsolicited calls. Inadvertent disclo-
sure of information by users like
Thacker often ends up with online
predators causing financial and so-
cial damage. So what makes people
reveal personal data online?

IIT-Gandhinagar has carried out
a study on 200 IT students of Ahmeda-
bad and Mumbai, which revealed
that not only short-term rewards
make people trade-off privacy but al-
so mere exposure to money increases
self-disclosure.

The survey team was led by IIT-Gn
professor Jaison Manjaly with the
help of IIM-A post doctoral fellow
Sumitava Mukherjee and New York
University professor Maithilee Nar-
gundkar. “Although self-disclosure
enhances personal relations, it also
imposes threats like frauds and
thefts. Shopping websites, embedded
with monetary cues like discounts,
are collecting personal data from us-

ers. FB also often displays ads with
monetary cues. Priming a concept or
emotion significantly affects prefer-
ences, judgments and decisions,”
says Jaison.

What then would be the effect of
simply priming the idea of money?
Even in the absence of actual re-
wards, would cues of money affect
self-disclosure preferences such that
it trades off privacy? The survey
shows that people are less willing to
pay for protecting their data com-
pared to their willingness to accept
money in exchange for personal de-
tails. Considering the psychological
aspect of money, implicit reminders
of money affect personal and inter-
personal processes as money induces
a feeling of self-sufficiency.

‘Money makes you
reveal more online’

Ankur.Tewari@timesgroup.com

Ahmedabad: A team of Ahmedabad rural police’s local crime
branch (LCB) officials arrested two persons involved in recent in-
cidents of bag lifting from Ahmedabad and nearby areas. 

According to the LCB officials, the team got information on
Gokul Chamar, 30, a resident of Changodra, and native of Kanpur,
Uttar Pradesh, and Govind Teli, 26, a resident of Changodar and
native of Unnao, Uttar Pradesh, and caught them from near Sa-
nathal circle on SP Ring Road on Sunday. The duo was found in
possession of Rs 46,200 cash along with a bank deposit receipt of
Rs 49,000. “The duo was recently involved in a bag lifting case in
Bavla where they had stolen Rs 1.30 lakh cash. They have con-
fessed to three crimes in recent months in Bavla, Viramgam and
Ahmedabad city,” said an LCB official. TNN

Two nabbed for bag lifting

Poetries on patriotism, love for Hindi and life
of a girl echoed on the campus of Indian In-
stitute of Technology, Gandhinagar (IIT-Gn),
on Saturday. Marking the significance of Hin-
di, the institute observed Hindi Diwas
through a poetry recital event. IIT-Gn direc-
tor Prof Sudhir K Jain underlined the signif-
icance of Hindi and its role as a common
thread that binds together the diverse pop-
ulation of the nation.

Entries invited for Dubai photography
award : The Hamdan bin Mohammed bin
Rashid al Maktoum International Photog-
raphy Award (HIPA), a prestigious photog-
raphy award of Dubai, has invited photog-
raphers of Gujarat to take part in its fourth
edition. A team from HIPA also took part in a
three-day India International Photo Video
Trade Fair 2014, which concluded in Ah-
medabad on Sunday. A photography work-
shop was also undertaken by renowned Brit-
ish photographer and lecturer Martin
Graham-Dunn.

Design conference from Nov 7: IIT-
Gandhinagar will host a three-day design for
a billion international conference from No-
vember 7. The conference will be a cross-
disciplinary forum to bring together re-
searchers, educators, practitioners, en-
trepreneurs and venture capitalists to
discuss the implications and future of mass
impact design. 

CITY DIGEST 

Hindi Diwas observed

A Mehsana resident has registered a com-
plaint with the Shahibaug police for rob-
bery of his car from the Civil Hospital
premises. According to a complaint by Ba-
bu Desai, a resident of Zulasan, Mehsana,
he was parking his car near the Trauma
Centre at Civil Hospital at 6.45 pm on Sat-
urday. At that time, a man in late thirties
came near him and forcibly took his car
keys and sat on the driver seat. When Desai

protested, he told him to get the car from
the crime branch, and drove off. When De-
sai enquired with the crime branch offi-
cials, they denied any such detention. 

Man caught for jumping parole: A
team of city crime branch caught Pra-
tapsinh Rajput, a resident of Bhargav Road,
Meghaninagar, from Bapunagar during pa-
trolling on Saturday. According to in-
vestigators, Rajput was convicted in abet-
ment to suicide case of his wife and was
lodged in Sabarmati jail. He had jumped
parole in January and was wanted by the

city police.

Cheating complaint filed: A Bopal resi-
dent has registered a complaint of cheat-
ing. According to a complaint by Bansilal
Patel, a resident of Naran Park, Bopal, runs
the Sony Centre by the name of Ramesh
Corporation in Maninagar. Hardik Ra-
jendra, an employee of the firm who is a
resident of Bopal, was entrusted with sales
of the electronic equipments. As per the
complaint, he allegedly spent the amount
that he had collected from sales for the
firm.

PUNCH-NAMA

Mehsana resident’s 
car stolen


